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Campus Briefs
Student places second
at guitar competition
MTSU guitar student
Salome Sandoval won
second prize in the
Boston Classical Guitar
Society Competition held
Nov. 7-8, at Northeastern
University in Boston.
Competitors in this
competition
included
conservatory
students
from throughout the
United States, particularly
from Boston, New York
and Cincinnati, Ohio.
This is the third competition prize that Salome
has won this year. In
February, she won first
prize at the Beethoven
Club Guitar Competition
in Memphis, and in
October, first prize in the
Southern Arts Guitar
Competition at Southern
Mississippi University in
Hattiesburg.

Faculty, staff shushed by administrators
By Kristin Hall
News Editor
\t least one university offi
cial has instructed her stafl nol
to discuss the sexual harassment
complain) Hied Oct. 6 againsl
university Presidenl Sidne)
McPhee.
Allegations
ol
similar
institutions have come from al
least oneothei department.
Executive Vice President and
Provost Kaylene Geberl con
firmed that she instructed hei
stall not to discuss the ongoing
investigation by the Tennessee

Hoard of Regents into the complaint.
"We are bound by THR policy, which tells us we must be
protective of privacy oi those
involved," Geberl said.
"And any comments about
the situation come from the
Koanl of Regents because they
are the ones in charge ol the
investigation."
Tins comes on the eve ol the
decision by Chancellor Tom
Gra) ol Gallatin whether to
allow the Tennessee Hoard ol
Regents to release the details of
the complaint.

The complaint was retracted
Oct. 14, and two days later,
Chancellor Robert Corlew III of
Rutherford County issued a
restraining order to stop the
THR from releasing the details.
Gray will hear the case of
fane Doc \: THR today at I p.m
at the Rutherford County
Courthouse on the square. The
hearing is open to the public.
"The Faculty Senate is not
directly addressing this issue
because there is an ongoing
investigation, said Dan Pfeifer,
president of Faculty Senate and
associate professor in the

Drinking studied at colleges

Three Mexican activists will
stop on campus as a part of
their speaking tour to discuss
issues ol free trade in Central
and South America.
The Tennessee Economic
Renewal Network organized
this speaking tour in response
to the Free Trade Area ol the
Americas meeting in Miami
Nov. 20.
Middle Tennessee Solidarity
sponsors the three activists' visit
to campus today al fs p.m. in the
lames Union Building, Room
304.
[TERN1
sponsor
trips
down lot American workers to
go down and see what conditions are like in Mexican factories," said Michael Principe,
Solidarity faculty advisor.
losellna Hernandez Ponce is
leader of the Independent
Union of Mex Mode Company
Workers in Puebla, Mexico.
Ponce and other employees
built an independent democratic union in an area of Mexico
where factory owners can be
hostile to unions.
Huberto luare/ NuAez is ,i

The Boro Bar and Grill
and
the
University
Writing Center is hosting
a benefit rock show featuring Simon Brawl and
Z28onNov. 18at9p.m
Also
playing
is
Nashville's The Lipstick
Killers. The UWC is a
place where students are
encouraged to come in
order to get help with
their writing.
Located on the third
floor of Peck Hall, the
UWC is a free, one-onone tutoring service in an
informal environment,
staffed by 10 graduate
students from the English
department.
The UWC is open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Fridays.
For more information
about the University
Writing Center, call 9048237.

The Japanese Students
and Friends Association is
hosting an organizational
meeting Friday in the
Keathley
University
Center, Room 313, at 5
p.m.
The group will have a
guest speaker discussing
teaching English in Japan
and free forum discussion.
Those interested in
Japanese language, culture, travels, international
economics, exchange programs, manga and anime
are encouraged to attend.

Photo by Micah Miller | StaH Photographer

A recent study by Harvard University showed college campuses with a diverse
student body decreases the amount of binge drinking in underage students.

Diversity decreases binges
Problem drinking rates
higher for white males
By Nona Kempton
Staff Writer
Diversity on American college campuses
decreases the amount of binge drinking by
high-risk students, according to a Harvard
University study published this month.
Results of the study indicate that the bingedrinking rates for white, male and underage
students were significantly lower in schools
that had more minority, female and older students. Students who do not binge drink in
high school are less likely to start binge drink-

ing at colleges with more minoi ities and oldei
students, the study said.
The research, conducted In Henry
Wechslei and Meichun Kuo ol the Harvard
School ol Public Health College Vlcohol
Study, was funded In- the Robert Wood
lohnson Foundation and reported in the
November issue ol the American lournal ol
Public Health.
The study used data from
surveys from III colleges from 1993,
1999 and 2001.
"Allnan American. Asian, female ami oldei
students have lower rates ol binge dunking
than do white, male and youngei students,
according to the study.
See Drinking, 2

Health services
offering flu vaccinations
Flu shots will be given
to MTSU faculty, staff,
students and their families from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Nov. 18-20 in the
Cason-Kennedy Nursing
Building, Room 109.
Flu shots will be $12
cash or check.
Appointments can be
made by calling or emailing Linda Lawrence
(lawrence@mtsu.edu) at
615-898-5950. ♦

plaint against McPhee.
The alleged instruction came
at a meeting on Oct. 23.
However, Gene Fitch, associate vice president for student
affairs and dean of student life,
denied ever hearing Glenn
instruct his faculty to keep
silent.
Ciebert said that she did not
tell Glenn or any other university administrator to give such an
instruction, "but they all know
THR policy, which is what governs how we are to respond." ♦

Mexican activists
talk free trade
By Kristin Hall
News Editor

Writing Center
to hold benefit show

Japanese students
to hold meeting

recording industry program.
"There is nothing official that
the senate has done in this
regard."
Another university staff
group isn't sure they should discuss about the complaint.
"We haven't had any meetings," Georganne Ross, president of the Association of
Faculty and Administrative
Women. "I don't really know if
this is an issue for us."
A university official under
Robert Glenn, vice president for
student affairs, said that he told
his staff not to discuss the com-

noted Mexican economist and
analyst of collective bargaining
in the Mexican auto industry.
Nunez teaches economics at
the National Autonomous
University of Mexico in Puebla
and has published two books on
the garment and textile industry. He is also the economic
advisor to the union of
Volkswagen workers in Mexico.
Lourdes Lujan is an organizer with the Environmental
Health Coalition, which has
protested environmental pollution caused by factories in
Mexico.
"An argument you will
sometimes hear [about free
trade] is that people in Mexico
will profit from these jobs,"
Principe said. "What these
activists are going to say is that
the effects of North American
Free Trade Agreement are pretty
bad on Mexico."
Principe encouraged all students interested in the issues of
free trade to come out and hear
what these activists have to say.
"I hope that there is some
discussion, maybe have some
thought about positions they
have previously held," Principe
said. ♦

Status of health care
in America examined
By Leah Massey
Staff Writer
Vssistanl Professor ol sociology and anthropology Foster
\mc\ discussed the problems
with the American health care
system
during
Mondac s
llonois I ecture.
The preamble to the coiisti
tut ion ot the World Health
Organization describes good
health as "a state ol complete
physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the
absence ol disease," \mev said.
The
World
Health
Organization is saying that
being in good health goes
beyond being without disease,
Amey explained.

Amey said that economic,
social, psychological and environmental (actors were among
the most important to good
health.
Being unhealthy can hurt a
person's employment, income
and productivity. Social factors
include interaction with others
and community life. Personal
worries and low self-esteem can
adversely affect psychological
health.
Environmental factors refer
to public health as a whole. One
example Amey gave was the
breakout of SARS over the summer. Public health is immensely
important,
Amey
said.
See Lecture,2

Market place of ideas questioned in lecture
By Liz Karlson
Staff Writer
Seigenthaler Lecturer lohn
Durham
Peters
from
the
University of Iowa lectured students on "The Rise and Fall of the
Marketplace of Ideas," on
Monday.
"One of the things about this
notion about the market place of
ideas, is that everyone seems to
use it ... journalists use it, lawyers
use it, the Supreme Court uses it
Photo by Micah Miller | Start Photographer
... it's one of those words that
John Durham Peters lectures about the marketplace
everyone seems to agree upon,"
of ideas at the Seigenthaler lecture on Monday.
Peters said.

Peters claims there are a few
main ideas that the public has
about the free marketplace, such
as that it is often compared
between communication and economics. He explained the mam
metaphor ol the marketplace suggests that both communication
and economics work best when
they are without restriction, and
both have a place to be discussed,
like a public forum.
Peter explained that even
though this theory has been high
ly accepted, that the overall result.
the best idea winning through
competition, may not always be

Opinions 4 • Living 6 • Sports 8 • Classifieds 9

true.
Another aspect of the marketplace is the idea of a happy ending,' Peters said. "A lot of people
think under a market place of
ideas, the truth will win out in the
end ... Although I appreciate optimism, I like to be realistic, and the
world doesn't run on ideas.'
Although the words "marketplace ol ideas'' has been claimed to
have been traced back to the 1600s
and 1700s with lohn Stuart Mill
and lohn Milton, the phrase wasnl actual!) used until the 1930s
See Seigenthaler, 2
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Drinking: Minorities have positive effect on white males, study says
Continued from
\ccordingto Dennis Snow of
the
institutional
research
department, the current popu
lation .ii M 1ST is 5 I percenl
female, k> percenl male, 17 pei
cent minoi ity, and three percenl
are ovei the age ol 25. Having
more minorities and women on
campus seems to have .i positive
effect on young, white male students, wiio .is ,i sub-group ol
the student population engages
most frequently in hinge drinking, the studj results indicated.
Hie researchers define hinge
or heavy episodic dunking .is
the consumption ol ,u least 5
drinks in a row foi men and I
drinks in .i row foi women.

Kim (lodwin, \1 rSl' direc
toi ol Greek I ile, said she dots

not like the term bingo drinking, which she described as
vague.
Is thai in an hour, over the
course ol an evening, over 12
hours?" ' lodwin asked. I don'l
think we should label people as
'binge drinkers' il we don'l have
a cleai definition of what tint is.
I have a real issue with the ter
minology."
Sarah Sudak, director ol
Residence Life at M I SI', said
she thought the findings did not
really have relevance to MTSU
since alcohol is not permitted
on campus.
"You need to decide what are
youi priorities," Sudak said. "In
terms of, are you going to make

housing assignments to reduce
hinge drinking or are you going
to make housing assignments

based on academic programs or
date of application.™
Sudak said MTSU is focused
on the academic mission in
regards to housing assignments.
MISt' has 21 residence halls
and apartment ccnnplexes.
Some housing assignments in
Cummings Hall and Scarlet)
Commons are based
on
declared majors, such as aero
space or recording industry
management.
We belie-e by clustering
students with a similar major
that will have an impact on
drinking since you are academically focused on your major,'
Sudak said.
She questioned whether
implementing a policy in housing assignments ol older students in an attempt to mentor

younger students about drinking would be practical.
"Tell me what older student
is going to want to move into a
high rise with a community
bathroom to be a lower-drinking role model for white male
students," Sudak said.
Godwin said, based on her
personal experiences on college
campuses, that she agrees that
interaction with people of
diverse backgrounds could
reduce drinking.
"It there arc more women on
campus and a more diverse
population on campus, and a
broader range of activities
occurring" Godwin said, "then
there are more opportunities to
have fun other than going out to
a bar."

A member of a campus

sorority, who preferred to
remain anonymous, said while
there is no alcohol at the mixers
between the fraternities and
sororities, she knows there are
students who drink.
"People are going to drink,
it's a personal decision," she
said. "But most ot the guys do
try to be respectful around the
women."
Godwin said that the fraternities and sororities actively
recruit minority members, and
that all the organizations engage
in education about alcohol
responsibility each year. She
said she does think that it would
benefit younger students to
interact more with older students on campus.
"Having relationships with
people who have been through

some ol these issues, who have
learned the life lessons can really be helpful," Godwin said.
Tyler Smith, a junior who
does not drink, said he doesn't
believe most students arc intent
on getting drunk at every social
occasion.
"It's just more ot a tun thing
to do," Smith said, "lust going
out with friends, drinking isn't a
necessity, it's just ,\n activity."

Dr. Pat Spangler of MTSU
Health Services said that he
does occasionally see medical
problems associated with heavy
drinking.
"It's not very often, but we
do see alcohol-related injuries,
Spangler said, "broken bones
and cuts mostly. Some people
tend to lose their judgment and
do some stupid things."♦

Lecture: Health insurance difficult to get for disadvantaged
Continued from
Governments have to find ways
to fix the problem .\\-\i\ keep the
populace from panicking
there is an outbreak, she
explained.
Amev then desi i ibed live
health care s\stems.
Private rm ol
extreme capitalis
money is paid in full wh
ices an
thing
Public good refers lo an
extreme social form ol health
care in

lot through taxes.
Ilu single payei
being used in ( 'anada and some
intt ies. In this
tern, evci yone has at least mini
mum coverage pan
,wn\ doctors are reimbi

kin lie in the IS health care
system.
" I'he pocketbook is what is
on the minds ol most peo
he said. "Perhaps the cosl
nenl that weighs most heavpeople's minds is preessary to
i i . - years,
,i the drugs
Hi ,I! use only
span. \mey

I hud pa1t\ lee t >i
is to private, public
empl
ed insurani
Managed

drug
h high prices

inteivein
oi not an

to

is possible

nu.il. i

°ut.
"The HMOs and the drug
companies are not interested in
preventative health," he said.
He noted that many states
were recognizing that crossing
the border into Canada would
be a cheaper alternative to buying drugs in the America.
When it came to the uninsured, Amey was quick to point
out that those who are uninsured are not to blame for not
having insurance, because they
don't have jobs.
"That is not the ease." Amey
said.
Sixty percent of the unin-

sured have full-time jobs, but
the businesses may find insurance too expensive to offer their
employees.
Social position, including
gender, race and class, also create disadvantages for many
seeking insurance.
"Personally, I think we could
practice a kind of social insurance which would form minimum increases in taxes, Amev
said. ♦

Seigenthaler: Glamour, splash can win over truth, says lecturer
Continued from I

suppi

and didn ' COIIK

until tw
said.

Pete

oped much later, bul the
men u ho histi n ians sai i ame
up with these ideas, have a total
lydifferenl view on the freedom
ol ideas when studied nine
closely, he said.

Petei s i laimed Milton nevei
thought this concept would
guarantee until oi freedom,and
thai Mill thought this idea pro
duced glamour, public rela
tions, splash and not necessarily

Peters said ihc
tors actually had Ii
in the system, and that the com
lion could he won by
smooth talkers and loud
mouths, not necessarily the best
idea.
In conclusion, Peters said
thai the metaphor for the mai
ketplace ol ideas is too simple.
We live in a tragic world
,\\)i\ its not about voices, its

This isnt the
question his educatil

Peters said.
udent< had overall
• to the lecture. Freshman Andy Scott was
interested by Peters' lecture
"1 thought his views were
interesting, Scotl said. "It's nice
to know that not everyone is a
liberal. I like how he talks about
bringing back morality and
righteousness, and I am a firm
believer in that."

FREE DEMO FLIGHTS WITH I

Senior Brien Lutes also said
the lecture was compelling.
"It was very interesting how
he showed the metaphor of the
free market place of ideas is very
much on the decline," Lutes
said.
"New ideas, perhaps like the
World Wide Web and the network of ideas may be the new
direction it's going to take." ♦
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FCC to regulate cell phone numbers
By Natalie J. Mikhail
Badger Herald
U WIRE) MADISON, WIN.
\s man) people in the United
States give up their home
phones to use only their cell
phones,
the
Federal
I ommunications Commission
is working to give users the ability to transfer their home numbers to their wireless plumes.
Beginning Nov. 24, cell
phone carriers must allow consumers to take their cell phone
numbers with them it they
switch carriers. On Monday, the
FCC also approved requiring
local phone companies to allow
customers to switch their home
or business numbers to wireless

phones by Nov. 24.
The only limitation is that
the wired phone the consumer
wants to switch must be in the
wireless carrier's local calling
area, as is typically true with the
big phone service providers.
This means that the user cannot
take the number to a cell
provider across the country.
However, many local phone
companies have -resisted the
move.
Three of the tour regional
Bells, including SBC, BellSouth
and Qwest, have said they
should only have to transfer
numbers it their customer's
phone and the new wireless
provider's call routes are in the
same local area, significantly

limiting the number ot consumers eligible.
These Bell companies say
they do not have an equal
chance to attract wireless customers to switch numbers to
traditional phones because
mobile company local calling
areas are much larger than
theirs.
SBC Senior Vice President
lames Smith has said they are
anxious to understand how the
FCC has resolved some very
complex implementation, compliance and state regulator)
issues in a way that is lair to customers, the providers and all
parties involved.
"In preparation tor the
change, SBC Communications

Inc. encourages customers to
thoroughly research their decision before deciding to switch
or to 'cut the cord' altogether,"
Smith said in a statement
Monday. "For customers who
want reliability, convenience,
security and access to essential
emergency service, we encour
age customers to keep both
their wireless ,uu\ wireline services.
According to research firms,
about 5.8 million people have
cut ott wired home phone service to rely only on their cell
phones.
University ol Wisconsin inn
ior Lauren Arnold says she
ditched her apartment phone to
use only her cell phone because

it offered a better deal. She adds
that the ability to switch the
number would be easier.
"It simplifies life," Arnold
said. "It's a huge problem to tell
everyone you know that you
have a new number."
Arnold says she has about
400 people's phone numbers
and that contacting every one ot
them to let them know of a new
number is "ridiculous."
Most of the FCC's five com
missioners say they are leaning
toward the proposal, which is
the last unresolved piece ot a
broad plan to let consumers
shop tor better phone deals
without having to get a new
number it they decide to switch

Initially, FCC staff recommended limiting the regulation
of home-to-cell number transfers to cases where the number
ami wireless equipment are in
the same local calling area. A
separate proceeding, which
could take up to a year to com
plete. would have resolved the
Bells' cell-to-home issue.
However, many R C. officials
now admit that there is little
demand to switch numbers
from wireless back to regular
phones.
They say the billing issue can
be resolved while number trans
lets trom traditional to wireless
phones begin. ♦

providers.

Visa requirements restrict international-student enrollment
By Virginia Zignego
Badger Herald
(U-WIRE MADISON, Wis.
- International student enrollment at U.S. colleges and universities increased b) less than
one percent for the 2002-03
school year, which is attributed
to strictei student \is,i rules
enacted alter the Sept, I 1. 2001,
terrorist attacks.
The

Institute

ot

Inlei national Education said in
its annual report that interna
tional enrollment increased by
0.6 percent last year. In the two
previous academic years, foi
eign enrollment had increased
by 6.! percent
In a separate sui vey, the HE

said 46 percent of the surveyed
U.S.colleges repotted a decrease
m foreign enrollment in the
current year.
Although the University ol
Wisconsin

admitted

more

freshmen this year than any past
year,
foreign
enrollment
declined by one percent.
In the 2002-03 school year,
there were 3,614 international
students ,it l \V; 3,580 students

from
105 countries were
enrolled for the fall semester.
The III attributes the low
enrollment increase rate to
tightened \is,i procedures,
which may detei students trom
trying to attend college in the
United State-tn
dents from t

try.

UW-Madison a great university," Shapiro said in a piess
release,
I am,i Patrick, treasurer ol
I'W's
Malaysian
Student's
\ssociation, pointed out that
these \ is.i restrictions can great
K affeel a student.
"A lot ol students live in tear
with the thought of not being
able to enter the U.S. again once
they leave the country," Patrick
said. "Because ol this, main
[students . especially the males,
.ue forced to st,n here in the
U.S. until oui graduation to
avoid such ^ireumstances."
Since the sti ictei \ is.i restrii
lions requiring personal interith Slate Department
put in place m

These
new
procedures
require I ,S. State Department
officials to conduct personal
interviews with international
students and faculty and stall
before they can acquire travel
documents to enter the country,
l'\V has taken a number ol
- to aid its foreign students
m entering the country.
In luly, ,i task force was created to address the issue and
attempt to ease logistical issues
tor foreign students.
I he task force is led by
im.i Shapiro, .issc^ jate \ ice
chancello
and
learning.
"Oui strong, vibrant interna
tional community helps m

luly, some believe next year's
enrollment figures will truly
show the impact on colleges and
universities.
"The problems a potential
international student would
have getting into the country
probably isn't a great incentive
to study here," Robert Kay, UW
assistant dean and academic
and student affairs administrator, said. "But the telling yeai
will be next year."
Patrick concurs that the difficulties in entering the country
are not appealing to interna
tional students.
"Those who are willing to
take the risk [of re entering the
country] have to go through
tedious inspections at their

respective entry points, and to
be honest, it is rather discouraging to think of the fact that the
federal agents actually see you
as a potential terrorist," Patrick
said.
Shapiro also said in the press
release that it is important for
the entire Madison community
to understand the issues facing
the international community.
"Most of the time, it is the
locals who find it hard to
become integrated with the
international students. A lot of
the local students who attend
UW have never interacted with
people who are different (from
them) and therefore choose not
to." Patrick said. ♦

Electronic media marketed to children
By Nick Zombolas

Daily lUini
(U-WIRFi CHAMPAIGN, III.
- It is not unusual to walk down
the hallway of a residence hall at
the University of Illinois and see
one or more students pounding
away on a video game controller
or flipping through TV channels.
However, children are now
turning to video games and television at a very young age. This is
the resull ol a boom in electronic
media lor children between the
ages ot zero and six.
It is easy to become involved in
a video game or television because
the game or program can stimulate a pleasure center in the brain,
according to Psychology Guide,
published by the Houghton
Mifflin Company.
"Infants are able to process
some of what they see [on TV]
and find it interesting," psychology professor Kenee Baillargeon
said. "Babies are able to reason
with simple events they see on
TV."
Mam video games are geared
toward smaller children. These
include many games based on
movies such as The Lion King.
Shrek, Hurry Potter and Toy Story.
Sony Computer Entertainment
America, Inc. has many children's
games available for their game
consoles
Playstation
and
Playstation 2. One game being
released this month is NEOPETS:
The Darkest Faerie. This game,
created by Sony, Neopets.com and
other supporting companies, is
based on a popular Web site where
many children can adopt and raise
an online-cartoon pet.
According to a recent press
release by Sony, the company has
decided to release the game

because
Seo|
is the
fastest groumg youth community
m the world.' B) having a video
game based on the same Web site,
main children might spend some
of their lime raising a cartoon pet
on then gaming system.
Main' electronic and interactive games are also available for
infants and toddlers. These games,
often hand-held, can help a young
child learn the alphabet, counting,
reading, writing, math and even
geography. Popular games include
the leap I rog Library by Leap
I rog and an Active Learning Pad
by Active Pad.
Another company that makes
electronic games for children is
Electronic Arts, which is an electronics company known tor their
sports and other kinds of video
games. Electronic Arts is the creator of the Harry Potter video
game and also the series of The
Sims games for personal computer. This game gives children and
older crowds the chance to create
a family and help them perform
their daily tasks.
There are also games available
for infants and toddlers that are
played on a computer. As a result,
toddlers and infants are learning
how to use computers at a young
age. Seventy percent of children
ages four to six have used a computer and slightly under half of
those children use a computer
everyday, according to an Oct. 28
study by the Henry I. Kaiser
Family Foundation.
The foundation, headed by
president and CEO Drew Altman,
is an organization that conducts
research to find information on
health care in the United Slates.
According to a recent study conducted by Altman and the foundation, children ages zero to six

spend about 58 minutes ,i ,i.i\

using screen media, like television,
,\m\ only 39 minutes a d.n reading
or being read to. Sixty-eight pet
cent ol children under two years
ol age use sneen media every day,
according to the study.
People might wondei il this
exposure to TV is at all beneficial
to a small child. University psychology professor Karl Rosengren
does not believe there are any ben
etits.

Ot the surveyed parents of children ages zero to six, \3 percent ol
parents believe television helps a
child's learning ,\m\ 27 percent
believe it hurts a child's learning,
according to the k.usei study.
In addition. 30 percent of children ages zero to three have a TV
in their bedroom and 13 percent
ot children ages lour to six have
one m their bedroom.
"I as a parent would never have
a TV in a child's bedroom,"
Rosengren said.
kaiser's stud) also showed 56
percent to 77 percent ol children
between ages two and six watch
television every <.\.\\: however,only
24 percent to 36 percent of children in that age range know how
to read.
"We don't have rVs MU\ things
like thai for the kids at the Child
Development
lab,"
Brent
McBride, directoi of the Child
Development Lab, said.
The Kaiser study also showed

thai, in addition to watching
Arthur the aardvark oi cartoons
on TV. videos and IADs are
becoming mote populai lor
younger children, rhirt) percent
of children ages zero to six have 20
to 49 videos/DVDs at home while
only 24 percent of these children
have 20-49 books at home. ♦
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From the Editorial Board

Pay attention: Unplug yourself from The Meatrix*

Don't silence the staff

Ramblings of a Madwoman

Above all else, a university should be a place
where open discussion of important topics and
events can occur.
But it seems someone wants to stifle the
exchange when it's about sexual harassment allegations against MTSU President Sidney McPhee.
Sidelines has confirmed that Executive Vice
President and Provost Kaylene Gebert told her
staff that they were not to speak of the investigation. In addition, another university official
under Vice President for Student Affairs Robert
Glenn said that Glenn gave his staff a similar
directive in an emergency meeting held shortly
after Sidelines published a story confirming an
assistant to McPhee filed the complaint.
However, our source in the office requested to
go unnamed due to job security fears.
Placing a gag order on people directly involved
in legal wrangling is one thing; instructing entire
groups of staff to keep their mouths shut on the
president's alleged misdeeds is another - and is
an egregious violation of the spirit of the university.
Conversations taking place in the corridors of
the Cope Administration Building, the Keathley
University Center, on the telephone or anywhere
else between staff members is no business of the
provost or any university staff member.
Being an MTSU employee does not revoke
one's right to discuss the situation. If anything,
the concept that a university is a place of free,
unfettered discussion should encourage staff
members to talk.
In addition, ordering silence on such a sensitive and important topic can create an atmosphere of tolerance for incidents such as the allegations against McPhee. If a person is told that he
or she should not speak of the allegations against
McPhee, what kind of precedent does that set
should this person feel they need to file a complaint against another person of authority?
University officials are playing a dangerous
game by trying to silence employees. There is a
dangerous precedent being set. Those of us who
believe in freedom of speech and the idea that all
persons (even those at the top of the administrative food chain) are accountable for their actions
won't stand for it. ♦

^■WJ

Shana
Hammaker
^ StaffColumnist

Have you heard of the
Meatrix? Do you know
what the Meatrix is?
As explained in the
short animation of the
same name, the Meatrix is
the lies we tell ourselves
about where our meat and
dairy products come from.
The
Meatrix,
an
adorable, yet nauseating
short film taking the
online world by storm,
stars Leo, a lovable pig who
thinks he lives on a pleasant Charlottes Wefc-style
family farm until he meets
a mysterious cow named
Moopheus.
Moopheus gives him a
choice: Eat the blue pill
and continue to live in the
fantasy world, or eat the
red pill and learn the truth
about the Meatrix. Leo
chooses the red pill, and
his life is changed forever.
Once unplugged from

the Meatrix, Leo sees the
ghastly truth. His comfortable family farm is nothing
more than an industrial
nightmare, a denselypacked factory farm. Row
upon row of sickly pigs
squeal for freedom from
their cages, which are so
small, they have no room
to turn around. Moopheus
explains that this horrible
reality is what the Meatrix
- the lies we hear and tell
ourselves - hides.
Most of the meat we
buy in the grocery stores is
"produced" in factory
farms. Many of the animals that wind up on our
dinner plates have never
seen the sun, never
touched the ground and
have been fed a steady diet
of antibiotics and hormones that we then take
into our bodies.
Most Americans myself included - buy our
meat and dairy products
from our neighborhood
grocery stores (or WalMart, Kroger or some
other chain).
The meat is pre-cut, the
milk pasteurized. It never
really enters our heads that

Common Sense
Randall
Thomason

Staff Columnist

ments
at
Strom
Thurmond's 100th birthday bash.
There is a double standard in society, and it is
fueled by the perception
that the Democrats are
above reproach when the
subject is race.
Exhibit B is history.
What
percentage
of
Americans do you think
could correcdy say that the
Civil Rights Act of 1964
wouldn't have passed
through Congress without
Republican votes?
In fact, a larger percentage of Republicans voted
for that act than did
Democrats.
One of the most
notable members of the
Senate who voted no on
the 1964 legislation was Al
Gore, Sr.
Don't you think if
George W. Bush's father
had voted against that legislation, most Americans
would know about it?
That's all we would
have heard about in the

David Hunter

Senior Flash Editor/Design

Lindsey Turner

to be the candidate for

But, because it was Al
Gore's dad who voted

Flash Editor

Amber Bryant

Online Editor

Lindsey Turner

guys with Confederate
flags on their pickup
trucks."
However, that controversy has quickly fizzled.
Let's
imagine
that
Dean's comment had been
made by President George
W. Bush while out on the
campaign trail; he would
have been barbecued Sen.
Trent
Lott-style
by
Democrats and the media
for his heardess and cruel
attempt to resurrect such a
symbol of racism and
intolerance.
Aside from a few angry
remarks
from
other
Democrats seeking the
presidency, there has been
no uproar over Dean's
comments, and if Dean
had already secured the
nomination, those who
did voice disapproval
would have kept silent as
well.
I don't think there was
any malice behind Dean's
comment, but I also don't
think there was malice
behind Lott's earlier com-

against it, not a peep was
made.
Exhibit C is the current
fiasco going on in the
Senate as Democrats continue to invoke a filibuster
to block Bush's judicial
nominees.
The current nominee
being
attacked
by
Democrats is Janice Rogers
Brown.
She has been appointed
to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of
Columbia, and Democrats
are throwing out the alltoo-common vernacular,
labeling her as a "rightwing extremist" and "out
of the mainstream."
I guess that means
Brown's support of individual property rights, her
opposition to partial birth
abortion and her desire to
uphold the Constitution
are out of the mainstream.
Brown was the first
bhek woman to sit on the
California Supreme Court.
Normally,
Democrats
would hail her as a hero
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2000 election. Democrats
would have labeled the
entire Bush family as
racially intolerant and
backwards.
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Letters Policy
Sidelines welcomes letters to the editor from all
readers. E-mail letters to stopinioQmtsu.edu and
include your name and a phone number
for verification.
Sldtlints will not publish anonymous letters.
We naaarve dte right to edit
for grammar, length and content.

long expose on the business practices of a chicken
farming company that had
recently moved to Ohio
from Germany.
The farm was about 100
miles from my house, so I
had never heard of it.
Apparently, the company
had been banned from the
European Union because
of the impact their business practices had on the
community in which they
had previously farmed, practices that were already
beginning to anger their
Ohio community.
The company ran their

Dems get free pass on race

Adolf
Hitler
once
claimed that the masses are
more likely to believe a big
lie than a small lie.
His theory was proven
correct as he successfully
convinced many Germans
that their problems were
the fault of lews.
There is a big lie being
told today in America, and
it's time that the lie stops.
That lie is the Democrats'
claim that they are the
party of racial equality,
and that Republicans are
mere descendants of past
lynch mobs.
It's a lie fostered by the
media and the Republican
Party's unwillingness to
hold Democrats accountable for their words and
actions.
Exhibit A is current
Democratic presidential
nominee Howard Dean.
He stirred the pot of controversy last week by
claiming that he "wanted

SIDELINES

these products, these commodities, were once living,
breathing creatures. We
don't give much thought
to how the conditions in
which they were "grown"
affects our health or the
health of our communities.
We don't see or think
about these things because
we're plugged into the
Meatrix.
I
was
forcibly
unplugged several years
ago when I lived in Ohio.
My local newspaper, The
Toledo Blade, did a week-

who broke down.
So,
why
do
the
Democrats in Congress
not praise and laud her?
Simple - she is a conservative, and Democrats
hate black conservatives.
Democrats know that if
they ever lost their vast
support from blacks, they
would cease to exist as a
party, so the last thing they
need is a conservative
black person succeeding at
a high level.
They want blacks to
think that they can't survive without Democrat
support for affirmative
action, welfare and astronomical taxes on the
wealthy.
This page of the
Democrat playbook is old;
we saw it in 1991 as they
heaped criticism unjustly
on Clarence Thomas and
we saw it again earlier this
year as they successfully
blocked another Bush
appointee, Miguel Estrada.
Just imagine the uproar
Democrats would be causing if Republicans blocked
a
Democrat-appointed
minority judge.
Cries of racism would
reverberate throughout

the nation as Democrats
would line up to heap criticism on Republican leaders.
The double standard in
this country has never
been clearer.
Republicans have largely backed down from
opportunities to point out
the truth about Democrats
and racism, and the elite
media certainly would
never do such a thing.
It's time the American
people became informed
about this far-reaching
subject.
I don't pretend to
believe
that
all
Republicans have always
supported racial equality,
but it is an outright lie that
Democrats are the party
that have always supported
equal rights for all - in
opposition to the evil,
racist Republicans. ♦
Randall Thomason is a
sophomore mass communications major and can be
reached via e-mail at
rkt2c@mtsu.edu.

farm on the model of a
factory. The commodity
the company sold was
eggs, so the chickens didn't
need to have room to
move
around.
They
squeezed as many chickens
as they possibly could into
tiny cages in what were
essentially warehouses.
Unfortunately for the
community, however, this
phenomenal concentration of chickens also
meant a phenomenal concentration of chicken
poop, as well as a phenomenal increase in bugs.
It seemed the company
could not match the pace
of their waste removal
with the speed of the
chickens' waste production. There were huge
deposits of chicken waste
on their land, which
attracted flies, beetles and
other bugs that, according
to community members,
were overwhelming the
city.
Ironically, I read the
expose while eating an egg
breakfast at a local eatery.
I thought, surely my
scrambled eggs did not
come from that chicken

hell. The article was careful
to point out, however, that
many national egg distributors bought eggs from
this company, and that it is
the egg distributor whose
name is on the egg cartons,
not the egg producer, so
there would be no way to
know if your eggs came
from this or any other factory farm.
Such is the nature of the
Meatrix.
There is information
out there on factory farms,
and there are alternative
options, but the information can be hard to find,
and organic dairy and
meat products can be prohibitively expensive for
most people, especially
students.
However, we all need to
be unplugged from the
fantasy that is the Meatrix.
Don't be afraid. Unplug
yourself.
Take the red pill and see
what the real world looks
like. ♦
Shana Hammaker is a
senior sociology major and
can be reached via e-mail at
slh3a@mtsu.edu.

The slow autumn blues
Do you have far-away
friends whom you keep
meaning to write, but
Sarah Crotzer somehow months and
Staff Columnist months go by without
you ever having done it?
That happens with me
all the time. It's funny, but
I'm more likely to communicate with a friend in New York, if they can talk
by phone or instant messaging, than one who lives
just a few hours away in my state.
The way the scenario usually plays itself out, I will
have finally arranged to sit down and write someone
a long letter, when - poof - they've sent me one
instead. Usually involving messages of doom or
despair, such as, "I'm not sure I can handle the outside world anymore," or "I have the artistic capability of very small rock," or "My rhino ate my homework." Then I have to sit and think out how best to
respond. The cycle starts all over again.
If I can make myself sit down and do it, autumn
is an excellent time for writing letters, as well as
many other leisurely indoor activities. Decorating
the living space is always fun. Ditto the thick novel
and the mug of hot chocolate. Movie marathons also
never go amiss, with good reason. It's too cold outside to even take a leisurely walk, but it's too warm to
really start worrying about snow and sleet and
putting up the holiday decorations. More than anything, it's a slow, transitional period.
Maybe that's why everyone starts to dislike their
classes by this point. Even the fun subjects Start to go
And So It Goes

a little stale after 10 or 12 weeks. Students and
instructors alike start to drag their feet a little more,
linger a little longer in the hallway, and smoke that
extra cigarette.
It's not like there's any rush to get anywhere.

Of course, this placid scene will eventually be
ambushed by finals week, but isn't that how it's supposed to work?
This is also the time of year when people get sick
(possibly from dragging and lingering and smoking
that extra cigarette). Suddenly, friends are finding
new and fascinating ways to stay close but maintain
a five-foot perimeter. Others revel in it, proudly proclaiming their "fifth cold of this season" like a badge
of honor. There's at least one guy still wearing shorts
and a baseball cap.
Somehow, though, everybody muddles through.
Finals do come, in time, and hardly anyone is ever
quite prepared, but they rise up and do their best...
or not. Either way, it's something to worry about,
something to break the endless monotony of
autumn blues. Finals remind us that we're still alive
and kicking.
Speaking of alive and kicking, I just got an e-mail
from an old friend. She says she hates her classes,
hates her professor, hates her employer and can't
wait for the semester to end. That sounds pretty bad.
I'd better hunker down and write her back.
On second thought, you know, it can wait. I have
stuff to do. I haven't counted the pieces of lint in my
carpet lately, or looked for that pencil I lost five years
ago. Maybe I should make some toast... but then I'd
need some bread.
No, my friend is simply going to have to wait.
Surely she won't mind if I write her back in, say,
February. ♦
Sarah Crotzer is a junior English major and can be
reached via e-mail at saroz@aol.com.

been injured in a car accident?
We want to know!
i,edu.
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ABCs of bad criticisms
As a columnist, arguing
comes naturally. I'm expected
to have an opinion about anyBrandon
thing and everything week
Morrison
alter week. I'll write someStaff ( oliiimnst
thing, and sometimes the column will get lots of hate mail
Other times I'll wonder if I
was the only person who read
it.
When I do get letters, they're always great for various reasons. Some are well-thought, well written, effective responses
to the column.
Then again, some are not. The less offensive responses only
have numerous spelling and grammar problems. These aren't
so bad. Not everybody spell checks e-mails, especially those
going to columnists ot small-town college papers.
Every now and then, a letter comes in that boggles the mind.
Logic flies out the window, sentences run incomplete and
words are gathered in a jumbled mess that makes little to no
sense. These letters are great because they remind me of how I
usually write columns: off the cuff and completely uninformed. Actually, I write columns half-informed.
\
Responses to columns tend to use the same tired-but-true
ways to argue that, taken at face value, aren't so horrible.
However, these misguided criticisms don't work because they
are poor ways to express an opinion.
One horrible way to argue is to tell the other person what
they believe, but change their opinion to one that's easiei to
argue against.
It's really easy to convince people that they believe something by repeating what they say back to them in a skewed way.
"Well, I think that women are equal to men in every way."
"So, what you're saying is that you think that women an
equal that they should enslave mankind in some weird, sexual
way for no apparent reason."
Maybe it isn't always that obvious i and horribly weird I, but
many times people talk circles around people just b) convinc
ing them that they believe something they don't.
A comparably sinistei arguing method is responding with .1
similar, but fundamentally flawed point.
"I think abortion is wrong."
"Abortion is OK because those horrible pro-lifers are pu
who blow up clinics, including doctors and won
Notice that the response isn't actually against abortion
against dumb things that some pro-lifers do. It's rea
overlook such gaps in logic because the complaint is still about
a related point, pro-life proponents.
Another great way to argue poorly is to demoni/e
sition.
"I think people have the right to be homos
"Only Satan, Osama Bin Laden and George VV. Bush could
believe that, you dirty socialist.
Any opinion held by a sane person, no matter how completely inaccurate and unfactual it is, holds some validity. If
people can convince themselves of something dumb like that
communism works, even despite the overwhelming historical
evidence that it doesn't, it doesn't mean that they're horrible
people that torment the dead during their free time. ♦

Filler

Reproductive freedom essential
under the impression that if the
Supreme Court were just able to
reverse Roe v. Wade and make
abortion illegal, then abortions
would
cease
altogether.
However, this simply is not the
case.
Abortion in some form or
another has always been present
in this society and all societies
since the beginning of time.
By passing a law against
abortion, it will not prevent the
act from taking place. Although
it may deter some women from
choosing to have an abortion,
others will still choose to have
an abortion if they believe this
to be the best option available to
them at that point in their lives.
Furthermore, making abortion illegal will greatly multiply
the risks involved in having an
abortion.
Instead of a licensed doctor
performing the operation, it
may be a doctor who performs
it illegally, a friend or even the
pregnant person herself.
In the years preceding the
legalization of abortion, many
more women were permanently
harmed or died from the complications of the operation than
do today.
In countries where abortion
is still illegal, the death rate of

Yesterday's Tomorrow
|ohn Miller
Stuff (ohmnist

With the partial birth abortion bill being signed into law
this month, we will undoubtedly begin to see an avalanche ot
controversy the likes of which
we haven't seen since the
Supreme Court ruled in Roe v.
Wade some 30 years ago.
When I think of abortion,
this case always seems to come
to mind. Roe v. Wade was the
culmination of years of struggle
by women (and some men as
well) from all walks of lite for
the legal power for women to be
able to choose what they do
with their bodies.
However, even though most
of us recognize what a landmark case this was in setting a
legal precedent, especially on
privacy issues and the right to
choose, do we as .1 generation 30
years removed from this decision really comprehend its ramifications on our freedoms as a
society, particularly tor women?
Many people seem to be

women undergoing an abortion
is higher than countries such as
the United States.
For the first time in almost
30 years, the government has
passed a law placing limits on
abortion. The Republican Party
and the right to life organi/.i
tions applauded this act. Many
see this as a first step in reversing Roe i'. Wade. The scary thing
is, they may be right.
A woman's right to choose
what she does with her body
and her pregnancy is contingent
on that 30-year-old court decision, lust because the Supreme
Court rules a certain way on an
issue today doesn't mean the
decision is torever final. The
Supreme Court can and has
reversed previous decisions they
believed not to be congruent
with the times or the will of the
people.
This is why it is so important
for people fo vote.
When people choose a candidate, they are choosing someone to represent their values
and interest in government.
It you find yourself unhappy
with the present attempt to
restrict reproductive freedom,
then find a candidate in the next
election who will vote against
such acts in the future.

Ibis ma) be more important
in the coming el.
>i than it
has been in the past. More li! ely
than not, in the next decade
one, if not several, lusticescould
be appointed to the Supreme
Court.'
Since the president nominates judges to tin- Supreme
Court with S. nate approval, the
next president •
h i\
the
potential to be M ) inllu ntial
in this counti \ lor ; after
term in office has 1 ndtd.
I choose not lo debate
whethei abortion i. 1
wrong or right, although admit
tedly this column •'n■■■ have .1
slant to it.
Xo matt< 1 on what side on
the fence you si ind. people
should take responsibility for
their actions and tike steps to

ensure they will pot have a child
until they are 1. idy.
At the same time, I realize
abortion will .ontinue to exist
with 01 without being legit
imized by the slate. It is in the
best interest ul society for it to
remain legal and safe. ♦
John Millet i< a senior political science and Vrencli double
major and can he reached via emailat \cm2r<& intsu
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MockTrial
creates winners
By Maryam Kassaee
Staff Writer
"All are winners in mock
trial," Richard Calkins, president of the American Mock
Trial Association, says.
Spending long hours ot hard
work on a one-hour, pass/tail
course, repeating that course
tour times and having the most
joyful times of your life might
not seem consistent, but according to past participants in
MTSU's mock trial course, it is.
Since 1989, MTSU's mock
trial program has sent teams to
national tournaments. For
eleven years, one or more ol
these teams have ranked in the
national top 10.
Winning one tournament
after another, students in the
program have gained a variety

of experiences such as social,
leadership and judicial skills.
"I don't find an equal action
where you find as much excitement," lohn Vile, chair of the
political science department,
says.
Vile also serves as invitational tournament director ot
AMTA.
One major aspect of mock
trial is making participants realize their abilities and interests.
Virginia Vile, John's daughter and a second-year student at
the College of William and
Mary School of Law, participated in mock trial at MTSU and
made it to national tournaments. She considers mock trial
the activity "that has influenced
her life the most."
"Before mock trial, I wanted
to do piano and geology. But
now, because of mock trial, I am
at law school and on my way to
becoming a trial lawyer," Vile
says.
Another personal effect this
trial has on students is giving
them self-confidence.
"For the first two years [of
participating in trial], I would
get sick before every round
because I was so nervous," Erin
Bumbalough, a law student and
former member of MTSU's
mock trial team, says.
"I always felt that I was not
good enough to compete with
the other mockers. But after
several tournaments and hours
of practice, I became more confident in my abilities, and this
confidence radiates in every
part of my life. Mock trial
helped me to be comfortable
speaking under pressure, and I
have been able to use those skills
to speak clearly, confidently and

say one of the academic advantages of being in the program is
preparation for law school.
"Even though I left the team
behind, I still use the things that
I learned," Virginia says. "I made
the law school's trial team, and
I'm now in a board position on
the team. I have also translated
the skills into appellate advocacy and am currently trying out
for the moot court team."
Last semester, she won second place in the first-year moot
court tournament.
Most participants in mock
trial go into the best law
schools. However, participating
in mock trial doesn't necessarily
guarantee one's admission in a
top law school.
'I'm not exactly sure what
effect mock trial had on the
admission process. I do know it
supposedly makes applicants
more attractive to admissions
officers," Johnson says.
"The trial team was not the
main thing that got me into law
school (they really look at your
GPA and your LSAT score), but
it was helpful," Virginia says.
"Participating in mock trial
helped me to get a scholarship
into law school," Bumbalough
says. "I am sure that this was not
the only factor, but the school
has taken it into consideration
because, they have offered me a
position on the moot court
team next year."
All MTSU graduates who
have participated in mock trial
have great memories of their
experiences.
"I must stress that participating in mock trial was the greatest experience of my undergrad
career. It benefited me far more
than participating in student
government or in participating
in the intercollegiate state legislature," Bumbalough says.
Photo by Jamie Lcrance | Chief Photographer
lohnson also asserts that parSenior Lisa Collins presents a list of special rules to the MockTrial judges at the beginticipating in mock trial has been
ning of practice. An invitational competition takes place on Friday and Saturday.
one of the best experiences of
her undergraduate education.
Johnson mentions ,i funny
fear."
Although most participants
on the spot," Bumbalough says.
Bumbalough is now being
fohnson current!) coaches factor about mockers.
in mock trial want to attend law
asked by organizations like mock trial at V'anderbilt
One thing about mock trial school, it is not necessary to be a
Street Law to join them as their University.
people the) always talk mock pre-law student to benefit from
trial," Johnson s,i\s. It kind of effects of mock trial.
Beside the confidence thai
public speaker.
Dawn Ann Johnson, a forstudents get in public speaking, made it haul to have normal
"I don't regret any of my
conversations, since we were time with the team. In fact, I
mer student at MTSL', was also mock trial also helps them in
other aspects ol social lite
always discussing objections or would recommend the team to
atraid to speak in public.
testimony oi witness details and anyone who has any interest in
Finding good friends with simi
"1 was terrified to speak in
lar interests is the major point
arguing about the judges' deci- public speaking, the law and/or
front of a group ot people.'
sions.''
acting," Virginia says.
Johnson says. "I would get sick some graduates mention.
Bumbalough echoes those
to my stomach, and stammer
"My best friends were part ol
she remembers a night at
and stumble over my words. the team, and we learned to rely Chili's, when they all tried to sentiments.
"I recommend that everyone
Mock trial helped me develop on each other in our personal avoid even referring to mock
should do it, because if you put
poise and self confidence, as lives .is well as when we were trial. It didn't last mote than fifthe work into it the rewards are
well as successful speaking working with the team,"
teen minutes.
methods for overcoming my Virginia says.
Formei mock trial members amazing," Bumbalough says. ♦

Student Orientation Assistants
offer friendly faces to the newest Blue Raiders
By Trey Porter
Staff Writer
There is an elite group of students on campus that
are very intluential and knowledgeable, they unite
under three letters - S O A.
SOA stands for student orientation assistant.
The average SOA knows everything there is
to know about MTSU. They are historians
when it comes to the university's past, and they
are helping to shape the present.
The freshman orientation program at
MTSU is known as Customs. SOAs are
the students who make up the Customs
program staff. They are teachers, trouble-shooters, tour guides and friendly laces
to the newest of Blue Raiders.
"The SOA position is very valuable to the
Customs orientation program and the university as a whole. They are often one of the first impressions the new students have of the university," director
of student development Gina Poff said.
There are some pretty sturdy requirements to be an
SOA. One must attend training once a week during the
spring semester. There is an SOA retreat in February
that is mandatory. SOAs have to work 10 hours ,i week
in May and lune preparing tor Customs to start. There
is a three-day training session in May after exams end.
One must set up and clean up all Customs sessions and
attend Welcome Week at MTSU.
"The student that is chosen to be an SOA must be
focused on making the new students and their family
members feel comfortable and at home at MTSU. The

goal is to make then transition to MTSU as smooth as
possible," Poff said.
I hough the SOA position does take up a lot ol time,
it is hard to liiul an SOA that is not positive about his or
her experiences.
I' was cra/v the amount of hours I put in, hut it was

winih it. Ever) econd was awesome," SOA Chastity
Wilson said.
\ccording to Pofl and former SOA student coordinate Knsti (ration, the SOA is really the primary
source of information lor incoming freshman while
they are here lor orientation. They also stress that for
the most part, the success of the Customs progi.im rest squarely on the shoulders of the
8' Vs.
"My SOA was beautiful. She really helped
me a lot with my schedule, too," sophomore
concrete major Eric Thompson said.
"The SOA position is like a role model, really. I tried to model myself after my SOA, he was
the coolest," sophomore entrepreneurship major
Bryan Berry said.
It is critical to make certain that all the questions
are answered and the concerns of incoming freshman
are addressed, say the former SOAs. They note that
while the new-student transition period is difficult, the
SOAs are trained to make it as easy as possible.
"I would encourage current students that have the
desire to share their experiences with new students and
to assist new students in making a positive transition, to
apply to be an SOA," Poff said.
"It's a great way to give back to MTSU, and give new
students a passion," Crafton said.
I he deadline to apply for a spring 2004 SOA position has been extended to Nov. 14. Applications can be
picked up at Keathley University Center, Room 326, or
online at www.mtsu.edu/~customs/statf.htm.
for additional information, call the Customs office
at 898-2454. ♦

Sfloo
Dating on a
shoestring budget
An Evening of Wild
West Fun
Grab your cowgirl or
cowguy and mosey over
to the Tennessee Miller
Coliseum located in
Murfreesboro on
Thompson Lane for some
Wild West fun.
The National Longhorn
Championship Rodeo is
taking place Nov. 13-15.
Thursday evening is discount night.Tickets run as
low as $ 10 per person
and the event starts at
7:30 p.m.
You can watch bareback
bronc riding, saddle bronc
riding, cowgirl barrel racing, calf roping, steer
wrestling and the heartstopping bull riding.
If you have some additional cash, show up between
6 p.m. and 7 p.m. to wander through the booths
featuring western style
jewelry and art. Then grab
a chuck wagon dinner for
$9 per person.
Ticket prices and show
times are different on
Friday and Saturday. Friday
is family night and children
and senior citizens are
admitted for half price.
For additional information

call 876-1016.
A Dinner Theater
Fable
How often do you get to
treat your date to an
artsy play and dinner for
free?
Alpha Psi Omega, the theater fraternity, is presenting a dinner theater that
includes a performance of
the short play, A Fable.
The event takes place
Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. in The
Tennessee Room at the
James Union Building.
Seats are limited. Pick up
your free ticket at
Keathley University
Center, Room 308.

A Fairy Tale Date
You've always dreamed
that prince charming
would come and sweep
you off your feet.
You just might come close

to that dream by getting
your date to take you to
the Murfreesboro Center
for the Arts to see the
musical. Pippin.
This musical fairy tale tells
the story of a prince who
learns the secret of true
happiness.
The play takes place Nov.
13-15 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for students and $ 10 for adults.
For information call
90-4-2787.
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Thinking outside the "box"

MTSU professor wins international jazz competition
By Laura Beth Jackson
Staff Writer
Jamey Simmons' office is small, but not little
A piano fits in the room and is adorned with
sheet music. Some of the pages appear ready to
topple off the side, while others are held firm by
the weight of a trumpet.
A few jazz posters hang on the wall, and a collection of compact discs fill shelves off to the side.
The music of Duke Ellington, Miles Davis and
other masters make their home there.
"From the most traditional to the most outrageous, it it's good music, it's good music," MTSU
music professor and jazz trumpet player
Simmons says with a grin, referring to his collection.
Simmons, who is in his second year of teaching
jazz at MTSU, recently won first place and 51,800
in prize money with his original composition
"lock Box" at this year's Brussels la// Orchestra
International Composition Contest.
Simmons came to MTSU after graduating
with his master ot music degree in jaz? and con
temporary media at the Eastman School of Music
in Rochester, N.Y.
"I love teaching," Simmons says about his
experience teaching high school and now college
music programs.
Beyond his education, he has .m impressive
resume of performance experience, including
tours with such names .is the Glenn Miller
Orchestra and the |immy Dorse) Orchestra, as
well as artists like Buddy DeFranco, Dave Weckl
and the Temptations.
He twice received the "Best Arranger'' award
from Downbeat magazine and at this point is the
best selling writer and arrange) tor Increase MUSK
Publishers ot St. Paul. Minn.
Included in his works are "A Peace ot the Sea.

"Blues Down Under" and "Hoe Down."
Simmons said that he found the Brussels competition on an Internet search and decided to submit a melody that he had worked on two years
before, but never completed. He finished the piece
this spring and sent it in.
He competed against five other composers
.including Andrew Rathubun also from the
United States, Martin Reiter of Austria, V'eli Kujala
of Finland and Carlos Azevedo of Portugal.
"At first I thought Kujala had won, because
they announced the winner in Dutch," Simmons
says. "I was thinking, 'Oh, that's really neat.' And
then they motioned to me and it was like, 'Oh,
okay, 1 won.'"
The 33-year-old Wisconsin native laughs and
shrugs about the award, reflecting a life-long love
lor jazz, awards or no awards.
"lock Box' is fun and feels good," he says.
"la// is all about rhythm. Sometimes a piece can
be daring and complicated, but that can't be perceived by the ear. The funk tune undertone in
'Lock Box' makes n more accessible, and that
gives it thai feel."
Simmons s,i\s he is not philosophical about his
work, and doesn't enjoy looking too deep into
expression. I le prefers to concentrate more on the
tun side ot jazz.
"I guess I'm not there yet, philosophically
speaking.'' Simmons says with a laugh. "I got the
name'I <>*.k Box' from an old Saturday Night Live
show. The) had an impression of Al Gore and he
was saying,'Lock box. and thai just stuck in my
head."
He says his favorite part of the composition is
the developing melody, and then the ending.
which features saxophoi
The piece was performed last week by the
Middle [iennessee la// Orchestra as part ol
McLean School ot Mus
004 la// Artist

Photo by Tiffany Evens | Staff Photographer

Jamey Simmons recently won a cash prize of $ 1,800 for his composition "Lock Box."
( oncerl Series.
"Lock Box" was p.ut ol the opening act for
Blue Note trumpet artist Tim Hagans, and was
well received by a large crowd.
I lie' music possesses a sound reminiscent of
big band swing combined with the fluidity of
Ellington's sophisticated jazz.

AIDS Quilt raises awareness

But like Simmons says, it's all fun with music.
For a schedule of the 2003-2004 lazz
Artist
Concert
Series,
visit
http://www.mtsu.edu/~music7 or call 904-8362. ♦
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Panels of the AIDS Quilt were on display last week. Ashley Elizabeth Graham, director of the AIDS Quilt event,
says every minute 3.8 college-age people are diagnosed with the HIV virus.

Sidelines is now accepting applications for...
dl

I
I
o
r
-in chiefed'ito'rial we*, n. WE (def. 5).
ed'itor in chief', /'., pi editors in chwf. the policy-making executive
or principal editor of a publishing house, publication, or group of publications. [1870-75]
ed*i*tor*ship (ed'i tar ship/), n. 1. the office or function of an editor. 2.

Want to get
published?
Sidelines Living Section is seeking
article submissions for a

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ISSUE
to be published on Nov. 26.

Qualified candidates must:
• Be a ■:- •
clas

f ap|

• Have a 2 5 cumulative GPA at the time
of application
• Have worked on staff at least two
semesters or have comparable media

The topic will be
family holiday traditions - both
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
E-mail* your 300-500 word story to:
slfeatur@mtsu.edu.
Submissions accepted from
students, faculty and staff.

Deadline for
Applications:

experience.
• Provide three letters of recommendation.
a current transcript and no mote than five

Thursday
November 13, 2003

at 4:00 p.m.

examples of their work, profesionally
submitted.

Deadline is Nov. 1 5, 2003.
"No attachments please.
Copy and paste your story Into the body of the e-mail.

Editors receive a full tuition scholarhsip and a salary tenure. Applications may be picked
up from the MTSU Sidelines Office, JUB 310, 9 am 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
Return applications to Jeri Lamb, Sidelines Business Manager, in the Sidelines office,
JUB308B.
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North Texas to clinch Sun Belt Conference
By Chris Glasser

Staff Columnist
Could it be North Texas was looking too far ahead to New
Orleans? That may have been the case Saturday, when they narrow
ly surpassed last place Louisiana-Monroe 28-26.
Cedric Cobbs rushed 35 times tor 107 yards and a touchdown
and also threw a touchdown pass, while quarterback Scotl Hall was
very efficient, completing II of 17 passes for 205 yards and two
touchdowns. However, the win didn't conic as easy .is most expect
ed.
Behind the arm of Steven lyles, who threw for 2 W yards and two
touchdowns, ULM (1-9, 1-4 SBC) kept pace w iili the Mean (Ireen,
and Jason Schule's 19-yard touchdown run cul the lead to two
halfway through the fourth quarter. With less than a minute to play,
the Mean Green defense clamped down and knocked down lyles
pass on fourth down to seal the victory.
"We came into a hornets' nest tonight," North lexas head coach
Darrell Dickey said. "Monroe played well, and we ve got a beat up
football team. I'm very proud of the players tor hanging in there
and playing well enough to win. That's all that mattei s.
With the win, the Mean Green
0 SB< extended theii
conference winning streak to ,i record l(> games, and with a win
next week, will clinch their third straight SB< championship and a
berth to the New Orleans Bowl.
In other SBC action:

New Mexico State 26, I'tiih Sun,
Behind the arm and legs ol quarterback Buck Pierce, NMSl!

pulled oil the upset and ruined any chance of USD winning the
SB< championship.
Pierce threw tor 208 yards and rushed for two touchdowns and
freshman Tony (oseph rushed for I Id yards and a touchdown.
David Fiefia's 6-yard touchdown run with 4:30 left in the game
ui( NMSU's lead to live, hut I'SI' wasn't able to stop the NMSU
running game, as the Aggies picked up consecutive first downs to
run out the clock.
I'tah State (3 7, > 2 SBC) dropped to 0-6 on the road this year
despite anothei big game from quarterback Travis Cox. The leading
passer in (he SIM :. < !ox threw for 287 yards and two touchdowns,
hut Pierce was just as good, throwing only five incompletions.
\rkansas suite .'/, Idaho 23
Running back Chris Easle) rushed for 168 yards and quarterkick Elliot lacobs threw two touchdowns as the Indians denied a
two point conversion attempt late in the fourth quarter to preserve
the victory.
With the s,me lied at 17 in the fourth, lacobs connected with
Mike Cox foi a 6 sard touchdown to give the Indians (5-5, 3-1
SBt a 24 17 lead.
However, Vandals quarterback Brian Lindgren marched the
Idaho offense down the field and lason Cobbs' 1-yard touchdown
run wiih 1:37 remaining seemed to lie the game, but instead of
lbi the extra point, the Vandals 11 9, I-4 SBC) opted to go for
the lead, and I indgren's pass (ell incomplete.
tycttc i\ Florida International W
Spann returned a blocked field goal 45 yards for a
touchdown, and foui different Cajuns rushed for touchdowns, as

Sun Belt
Standings
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Conference
W
L
5
0
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
3
2
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North Texas
Arkansas State
Utah State
Middle Tenn. St.
La Lafayette
New Mexico State
Louisiana Monroe
Idaho

1

4

1

4

Overall
W
L
7
3
5
5
3
7
3
7
3
8
3
7
1
9
1
9

the Ragin Cajuns took care of Division I-AA Florida International.
On the last play of the first half, Derace lames blocked Adam
Moss' 53-yard field goal attempt, and Spann picked it up and scored
to give the Cajuns a 36-7 lead going into halftime.
Lafayette (3-8,2-2 SBC) rushed for 236 yards and got two touchdown runs from Josh Harrison and touchdown runs from Chester
Johnson, lerry Babb and Dwight Lindon. ♦

Strength, conditioning keys to success Winner of SBC
Coach Robb Rogers gets players ready on, off season to take on C-USA
team in bowl
By Jon Leffew
Stafy Writer

By David Hunter
Sports Columnist

The man responsible for
keeping athletes in top physical
form is Robb Rogers.
Rogers, the strength coach
for Middle Tennessee football,
has been busy this fall in keeping athletes physically fit and
strong.
"I work with the athletes in
the areas of strength, conditioning, flexibility, those kinds
ot things," Rogers said.
While most of the athletic
programs at Middle Tennessee
are still working towards
receiving national attention,
their strength coach already
has it.
Rogers was recently named
a Master Strength Coach, one
of 36 in the world.
"It was a great honor to be
recognized like that," Rogers
commented. "Most importantly, it was voted upon by my
peers, so when questions about
the field in which I work arise,
I can answer them."
Answering questions and
solving problems in the field of
strength training is nothing
new to Rogers, who works as a
motivational speaker in his
spare time.
He began his collegiate days
at Southwest Missouri State in
the early 1980s with aspirations of becoming a football
coach. However, his desire to
be a head coach changed to a
desire to be a strength coach
after an offer to help the
women's basketball team with
strength training turned into a
full time job.

Conference USA has tie-ins with five of the NCAA collegiate
bowls. However, none of them are played after Dec. 31. That could
change this year.
Texas Christian University is unbeaten (9-0) and ranked No. 6
in the Bowl Championship Series. Since the Horned Frogs are not
in a BCS conference, they have to stay in the top six to earn a spot
in one of the four BCS bowls: Tostitos Fiesta, FedEx Orange, Rose
or the Nokia Sugar.
This weekend, TCU hosts the University of Cincinnati (5-4) on
Saturday at 2 p.m.
I think TCU will finish the season without a loss but might get
a scare from the University of Southern Mississippi on Nov. 20.The
Horned Frogs finish the season Nov. 29 against winless Southern
Methodist University.
The Horned Frogs will not play for the national title at the
Nokia Sugar Bowl. However, TCU deserves a spot in one of the
other BCS Bowls.
However, there is a race for the remaining bowls the C-USA
participates in. Right now, five teams are bowl-eligible: TCU, USM
(6-3), University of South Florida (6-3), University of Louisville
(7-2) and the University of Memphis (6-3).
The bowl ties-in for the C-USA are the AXA Liberty Bowl,
GMAC Bowl, Sheraton Hawaii Bowl, PlainsCapital Fort Worth
Bowl and the New Orleans Bowl. Usually the C-USA champion
plays in the AXA Liberty Bowl against the champion from the
Mountain West Conference.
With one more victory, the University of Houston (5-4) and the
University of Cincinnati will have enough wins to become bowleligible.
One of these teams will face the Sun Belt Conference
Champion in the New Orleans Bowl Dec. 18. The University of
North Texas could clinch their third consecutive SBC title with a
win over Arkansas State University this weekend. The bowl game
has the third, fourth or fifth selection of a C-USA team.
Experts from ESPN and www.collegefootballnews.com are
picking either USM, UM or USF to play UNT in the third annual
New Orleans Bowl.
The Tigers looks like the team that will matchup with the Mean
Green. In last year's New Orleans Bowl, UNT defeated UC 24- 19.
Key matchups on Saturday in the C-USA include UL traveling
to UM at 2p.m., USM hosting Tulane University (4-6) at 2 p.m.,
and L'H going to Army at noon.
As the season is coming to a close, these games will determine
the positions in the C-USA standings. ♦

Photo by James Hams | Staff Photographer
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Strength and Conditioning coach Robb Rogers assists a Blue Raider during workouts.

BCS:Too soon to predict national title contenders
By Chris Glasser
Staff Columnist
About the only team the Bowl Championship
Series committee can thank these days is
Oklahoma, which seems to be the only lock in the
BCS. Besides OU, it's a toss-up.
Two weeks ago, the BCS committee couldn't
have asked for a better situation.
They had two teams, Oklahoma and Miami,
ranked No. 1 and No. 2 and were the only undefeated teams from the major conferences. Then
everything went down the tubes.
It started with Miami losing to Virginia Tech.
Southern California moved into the No.2 spot in
the BCS while the Hurricanes dropped to No. 4,
one spot behind Florida State, a team with the
same amount of losses as Miami, but a team that
Miami beat last month. This brought a lot of
complaints from the Hurricanes side, who
thought they were the better team.
FSU, Miami and Virginia Tech, who was
ranked No. 6 in the BCS, sealed their fate by losing last weekend. Miami got upended at home by
Tennessee, the Seminoles were upset by the Tigers
of Clemson and Virginia Tech cost themselves a
chance at the Big East title when they lost to
Pittsburgh.
Oklahoma (10-0) and USC (8-1) remain atop
the BCS standings. USC seems to be the only
team capable of slowing the Sooners, and with
two games remaining versus Arizona and UCLA,
it seems as if the Trojans will get that chance at
the Sugar Bowl. However, there is still the possi-

bility that another team may sneak in.
Ohio State (9-1) is ranked a Jose third behind
USC and ii is -.till possible that the Buckeyes can
overtake the Trojans il Ohio State wins, but theii
road is a lot tougher because theii two remaining
opponents are Purdue and Michigan, and whoev
er emerges from thai pile up will probabl) be the
Big Ten champion.
LSI' (8-1) seems to be the pick from the
Southeastern Conference, but they still need to
beat Mississippi and then the SE< championship
against Tennessee, Florida or (leorgia.
The surprise team out ol all of this is Texas
Christian University. The Horned Frogs (9 oi are
undefeated and ranked No. 6 in the B( S meaning
they would probably earn ,m at large birth to a
BCS bowl game il they can win their remaining
games against Cincinnati, Southern Miss and
SMU.
Not only is the BCS playing a role in determining who plays in the BCS bowl games, but it
also may determine who plays in the SEC title
game. It Tennessee, Georgia and Florida all win
out, there will be a three-way tic for first in the
East I >i\ ision. The SEC decided that instead of its
athletic directors voting who represents the Fast,
they would let the team with the best BCS ranking represent them. Currently, Tennessee is No. 7,
(leorgia is No. 9 and Florida is No. 14.
The one complaint about the BCS has come
from the Rose Bowl Committee. The tradition for
about 1(10 years has been that the Pac 10 and Big
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Team
Oklahoma
USC
Ohio State
LSU
Texas

Poll Avg.
I
2

Record
10-0
8-1

4

9-1

3
6.5

8-1
8-2

TCU

9.5
11

9-0
7-2

5
6.5
8
10.5
14
12
16
5
IVM'

8-2
7-2
8-2
8-2
7-2
8-2
7-3
/ J

12
23.5
16.5

7-2
8-1
8-2

18
16
20

8-2
7-2
7-3
9-1

Tennessee
Michigan
Georgia
Washington St.
Purdue
Miami (Fla.)
Florida State
Flnrinn
1 UM lUd

Virginia Tech
Miami (Ohio)
Nebraska
Mississippi
Pittsburgh
Iowa
Northern Illinois
Minnesota
Bowling Green
Michigan State
Oklahoma State

21.25
18
25.5
21.75
27.25

9-2
7-2
7-3

7-3

BCS Points
1.68
6.27
7.73
13.17
17.05
17.65
18.32
19.29
20.27
20.49
24.64
2793
28.95
V 10
34.13
35.36
36.35
37.00
38.32
45.40
47.19
47.52
48.37
51.63
54.29
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BCS could decide champion of SEC East division
By Chris Glasser
Staff ('olumnist

With three weeks left in the college football season, things tan't get crazier in the
Southeastern Conference.
In the eastern division, Tennessee,
Florida and Georgia are in a three-way tie
for first It things stay this way, the team
selected to represent the East in the SEC
title game will be determined using the
Bowl Championship Series, the center of all
college football controversy.
The West isn't as complicated as it is surprising. At the beginning of the year,
Auburn was the easy pick to win the SEC
and challenge for the national title. After
last week's loss to Mississippi in the closing
seconds, however, the Tigers are guaranteed
not to win the West division.
Mississippi, meanwhile, is the only team
in the SEC without a loss in SEC play.

Everyone knew about Eli Manning, but
nobody thought their defense could hold
up its end of the bargain. However, they've
made the plays when they needed them and
now only need to win out to claim the West.
Here's a look at this weekend's SEC
matchups.
Mississippi Stale (2-7, 1-4 SEC) at No. 13
Tennessee (7-2, 3-2 SEC)
After Tennessee's big win over Miami
last week, the Volunteers jumped ahead of
Georgia in the BCS standings. That leaves
Tennessee controlling its own destiny. If
they win out, they will most likely stay in
front of Georgia and Florida and gain a
berth to the SEC Championship.
However, just because this seems like an
easy game on paper means nothing. Two
weeks ago, Tennessee went into the fourth
quarter leading just 9-6 against lowly Duke
before scoring two touchdowns to break it

open, and last week against Miami, the Vols'
offense gained only 170 total yards.
Then again, they are playing Mississippi
State at Neyland Stadium. The Bulldogs are
0-4 on the road this season, with losses at
Tulane, Houston, Auburn and Kentucky.
MSU also ranks last in the SEC in total
defense giving up an average of 468 yards
and 36.6 points per game.
Prediction: Add UT to the Bulldogs' list
of road losses, but once again for UT fans, it
won't be all pretty: Tennessee 31,
Mississippi State 17
Auburn (6-4, 4-2 SEC) at No. 6 Georgia
(7-2, 4-2 SEC)
Auburn took itself out of the SEC West
race when wide receiver Ben Obomanu
dropped a game-winning touchdown pass
with less than a minute remaining to give

Photo courtesy of HT Media Relations

MT linebacker Brandon Lynch gets in a pushing match
with a Georgia defender. MT lost to the Bulldogs 29-10

See SEC Preview, 10

on Sept. 6 in Athens, Ga, MT's second loss of the season.

CLASSIFIEDS
Sales

Call 615-217-1079. Leave msg.
Will deliver within 100 miles.

7 ft. Pool table Red felt, wood finish. 3/4 inch Italian slate. Includes
all balls. 4 cues, and cue rack.
$350. Call Ian at 423-1980.

KAWASAKI NINJA 2000. 250
cc. green. 8 k miles, new parts,
$1750 obo. Ask for Tyler

Kurtzweill SP76 Digital Stage
Piano. $450 obo. 615-403-7002.
Nice King size waterbed with
Fluffo waterbed replacement
mattress(no water). Also has 6
drawers of storage under bed.
$150 Call 615-300-3935.
Microphone. AK6 CI000S wutg
harshell case. $130 Call 5560275.
Free Couch to good home. Fair
condition, large. Call 330-9868.
Pool table comes with lots of
ques and rack. $225. 731-4991257.
4 900 wan Audiobahn 12's and a
2000 watt Pyle amp. $320. 731 499-1257.
Airline voucher for sale. Worth
$250 towards Delta. Must be
used before Jan. 12th. Will sale
for $175 obo. Call 904-7554 or
email elh2m@mtsu.edu.
IBM Handheld Exc. condition! All
parts included. $90. Call 615867-3363. Mon.-Fri.
Scuba gear includes mask, fins,
weights and belt shoes, and carrying bag. $150 obo. Call 4948743.
1986 Nissan 300 zx NASE, Car
is white 5-speed, has electronic
gauges and seats, windows,
needs new alternator($65) has
body damage to passenger rear
panel, engine was replaced in
1997. Car runs and drives good.

I$350 obo. Call 615-202-2962
ask

for

Ryan

or

email

wrv2a@mtsu.edu
Dining Room Set-8 piece country dining room set for sale.
Table, 6 chairs and matching
hutch. Green with Walnut top
and trim. Great for kitchen or
apartment $175. ail 615-4943476.
For sale Mountain Bike: Rocky
Mountain Vapor, in good condition. $350 obo.Call 867-7341.If
not there, leave a message.
95 Chevy Berreta. V6 good
dependable Car new brakes,
power stering. $1500. Call 8485238
1991 Buick Skylark and 1985
Buick Centry. Both need minor
electric work, but have good
engines. $700 for both obo. Call
615-400-4031.
1989 Buick Reatta-Red, 2 dr., 2
seater, V6 engine, leather seats,
touch-screen
console, runs
beautifully. $2,500. Call Michael
@662-93l9
or
email
Mey2c@mtsu.edu.
1993
miles,
Runs
work.
2661.

Nissan Maxima, 117 k
leather, 5 speed, sunroof.
great needs cosmetic
$3,500 obo. 615-217-

Casio CTK 1000 keyboard with
cushioned bench, stand, cover,
and AC cord. Paid $450 new,
asking $200 for all. 890-8276 or
hcpatty@yahoo.com.
1985 Chevy S-IO truck. Looks
rough, but runs. $400 obo.
Would make great work truck.

10 kt gold diamond and ruby
heart shaped ring. Great way to
say "I love you." $80 obo. Call
Micah 554-0390
Toyota Corolla '93 Auto. Dark
blue. AM FM cassette. 112 k
miles, new tires. $2900 Call 615260-9059
L-shaped oak computer desk
with filing drawer. $30 (615)
506-6478
Kawasaki ninja 2000 Green. 250
cc. 8k miles, new rear tire, 6speed, $1600 obo. (615) 2178676.Tyler.

Selmer Signet Tenor Saxophone,
early 1970s model, new pads,
excellent condition. Will consider all offers. Call (615) 904-2293.
Hide-a-bed sofa for sale. Beige.
Excellent condition. $100. (615)
497-3717.

Bagpiper for Hire.AII occassions:
Weddings, parties, funerals, etc.
Lessons also available. 13 years
of
experience.
Call
Mike
McNutt@ 217-8475 for more
information.
Wanna Party? Get a DJ! ail
MTSU's very own Joel Price
Professional Disc Jockey-Top of
the line sound system and lightsPerfect for any school or house

party. Weddings, anything! ail
or

Business opportunity
Independent Representatives
needed to market local phone
service, a $400 billion dollar
industry, set your own hours,
decide how much you want to
make, be your own boss, ail
Justin @ 904-2498.
Meet Mark.!! Call Lisa @ 8984623 to see Mark's "remarkable'' beauty, skin care and
accessories catalog or to host a
Mark, party of your own. Make
$$$ and have fun at the same
time, great for sororities and
other groups.
Bartender trainees needed.
$250 a day potential. Local positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 305

Help Wanted
Need extra cash or Christmas
money?? Daily pay, Co. vehicle.
$75-$ 150 per day. Start ASAP

Services

[615)473-4341

Gary Force Acura has job
opening for part-time receptionists to work at Cool
Springs dealership. Applicant
must be positive and able to
operate a 15 line telephone system with voicemail.. Fridays
9AM to 7 PM and Saturday 8
AM to 6 PM.Contact Neal
Jennings at 615-377-0500.

email

"teknoRaven@hotmail.com
Personal trainer: Are you serious about getting in shape? A
personal trainer is the best
way to ensure that you
achieve your goals. Contact
Tim Kappe 504-905-2012 or
Trkzd@mtsu.edu

Career
Are you interested in earning your PhD? Would you like
to have your own personal
research mentor? Would you
like to recieve funding while conductig research? Are you interested in preparation for graduate studies? If you answered yes
to the above questions, please
contact the MTSU McNair
Scholars
Program.
The
McNair Program is located in
Midgett 103. Our staff would like
to tell you more about our distinguished program. Information
may
also
be
found
at:
http://www.mtsu.edu/~mcnair/

Internships
Do you need to prepare
for graduate school? To
qualify, student has to be a
low-income/first generation
or underrepresented student
with a desire to achieve earning a PhD. Have a 2.8 GPA
and 60 earned credit hours
by May 2004. For more information, contact the MTSU
McNair Scholars Program
located in Midgett 103 or call
904-8462 for more information.

Employment

355-4003..

Opportunities
Fratemities-SororitiesClubs-Student groups. Earn
$l000-$2000 this semester
with a proven
ampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event Our free
programs make fundraising
easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It works. Contact

Campus Fundraiser at (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
Business
Opportunity:
Independent Representatives
needed to market local phone
service, a $400 billion dollar
industry, set your own hours,
decide how much you want to
make, be your own boss, ail
Justine @904-2498.
ARTISTS /ART STUDENTS
A graphic design student is planning to publish a 2005 art calendar featuring artwork of MTSU
students and middle Tennessee
artists. If you would like for your
artwork to be included in the
calendar, call John at (615)8324702 or email at jdcunningham@bellsouth.net
For more info, call 898-4684.
Want that dream vacation,
dream car, dream house or
dream bank account? You can
have it! Visit www.globalsuccess2000.com/financiallyset to
get you on the right path.
Need to lose weight? Gain
weight? Have more energy? I800-595-9240.

Roommate
Roomate
wanted
Murfreesboro/Smyrna
area.
Mature male or female. Nonsmoker, no drugs, no alcohol, no
pets, honest Private country setting. $400/mo. utilities included
except phone, ail 867-0246.
Leave message.
Female nursing student seeks

quiet female roomate ASAP for
affordable 2 BA.. I BA duplex
with spacious living room and
kitchen. Nice neighborhood.
Yard work is involved during the
spring and summer months
(mowing and hedge trimming)
so $ 100 was taken off the total
monthly rent. Rent is $ 175 plus
part of the utilities. If interested
in this great opportunity, call
Amanda 542-9028. Please leave a
message.
One BR available in 2 BR I 1/2
BA townhouse on Bell St
Utilities and rent is $360. Lots of
space, clean, W/D included.
Christian female wanted. Need
by 12/1/03' Please call Jessica
615-668-8598
Roomate needed to share a 3
BR 2 BA fully furnished house
only two miles from campus.
House has privacy fence and all
utilities for $350/month. No
lease, ail Danielle @ 473-5402.
I female roommate needed,
nonsmoker preferred, to share 4
Br 2 BA spacious house across
from Murphy center. Available
ASAP! $0 deposit $225/month
includes electricity and water. If
interested, call maritza @ 3908693.
Roomate needed by end of
October for large brick 2 BR
house. Central heat/air, close to
MTSU.only one neighbor- musicians welcome. $325/mo. $325
deposit+ 1/2 utilities, ail Jacob
849-3219.
I Female Roomate needed for a
4-bedroom house. Currently
there are 3 girls. Close to campus. $275/month + 1/4 utilities.
$300 security deposit Call Amy
(423)
504-4090.
alw2w<§>mtsu.edu.
Female roomate needed for
house in Cason Lane area.

$250/mo and share of utilities,
ail Courtney 867-9250.
Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apt on Ewing Blvd.,
within walking distance to campus. Rent is $350 + utilities.W/D.
dishwasher, personal bathroom
included in apt. Roommate
needed soon so call today. Call
Rick at (615) 896-7321.

Pets
Beautiful green and yellow parakeet for sale. Paid $20 at Pet
Smart Will sale for $ 15 obo. ail
904-7554
or
email
elh2m@mtsu.edu.
Ball Python-year and half old.
Tank and lights included. $200
obo.
Free kittens to good home. One
male, one female. Six months
old. Beautiful and super sweet
De-wormed, female spayed. Call
867-9409.
FREE! Two Kittens-brother and
sister, go together. Female is gray,
orange, white, male is blk. and
white. Our Daddy ran off and
Mommy was killed in car accident Our foster Mom can't keep
us. Do you have room in your
home and heart for us? ail
Holli at 615-443-3259.

For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT! Three 14
xl4 bedrooms in a 2600 sq. ft
house, I mile from campus.
Needs good occupants. Month

to month based lease. $325
deposit (refundable) Please call
308-9735 for details.
3 BR 2 1/2 BA Duplex near I24. All Appliances. Vaulted ceilings, garage, garden tub, laundry
room, lawn care included. Pets
okay. $880/ month. Call 9078060,423-6272.
Available today 3 BR 2 BA, Brand
new house, for rent $875
monthly, deposit same. Fenced
back yard, outdoor pets welcome. Please call 238-4045.
2BR 1.5 BA duplex. Near 1-24.
All appl., vaulted ceilings, garage,
lawn care, garden tub, laundrey
room. Pets okay. $880/month.
Call 907-8060.423-6272.
1 BR apt for rent $450 per
month, $450 deposit ail Jim
202-3050.
3
BD
IBA
for
rent;
washer/dryer hookup. $700 per
month,, $700 deposit 745 E.Vine
Street Call Jim 202-3050.

Subleasing
First month rent free! Female
Subleaser needed for a 4 BR
2 BA apt. at University
Courtyard. One great roomate. Rent is $345/ month,
includes utilities. I will pay
your I st month's rent. Call
Cassandra at 708-1190.
Furnished apartment at
Sterling Gables. $500 Cash
to take over 9 month lease.
$425/ month-including_all
utilities paid. Female only.
Located close to MTSU. Free
i nternet-shuttle-other amenities. Available immediately.
Call 931-212-0987 or 615653-3133.

Wanted A.S.A.P.! A roomate
to share a 4 BR 2 BA furnished apt. @ Sterling
University Gables. $330 a
month. If you sign up by Oct.
33, $50. by Oct. 15th, $25.
Male or female. Call 931 -3980881.
General Chemistry tutor
needed Sunday nights. $ 10/hr.
Usually I -2 hrs. a week,
sometimes more. Call 703753-0248 or email
arc3a@mtsu.edu.

Lost and Found
Watch found on grass tside
library. If you can describe it,
it's yours. Call 848-3555.

Musicians Wanted
Wanted: Modern Rock band is
seeking 2nd guitar player and
vocalist to complete our group.
Our influences: Nickleback,
Creed.Trapt Fuel, etc. Looking
for talented musicians interested in playing originals. Must have
great talent pro gear, and a
positive attitude. No drugs,
slackers, or non-dedicated people! Contact Paul (615) 4948663.
musicman4life68@yahoo.com
ATTENTION BANDS! Want
to play Betastock 2003? Beta
Theta Pi is hosting this rock
concert charity event to benefit
the MTSU Day are. We are
looking for 4-5 bands to play
this event on October 30,2003.
For more information, contact
Paul at 494-8663,
musicman4life68@yahoo.com

Spring Break
#1 Spring Break Vacations!

3 Roomates needed to take
lease over at Sterling Gables.
$335/ month. Pool view! Call
497-0968
$330/month all utilities included. I BR in a 4 Br 2 Ba at
Sterling
University.
$0
deposit!! Tanning, workout
gym & shuttle bus provided!
Move in December! Great
roomates! Call 731 -697-9978.
Three people wanted to sublease 4 BR/2BA apartment.
Only $330 a month,utilities
included. Sterling Gables,
located accross from the new
Walmart. 24/7 workout
room, computer lab and hot
tub. Free tanning booth and
shuttle bus to and from
MTSU. CALL 931-260-7076.
Female Supleaser needed ASAP
for I bedroom in 4 BR/2 BA
apartment at Sterling University
Gables.Three great roommates!
Rent $335 including utilities, ail
Liz 907-7336.
3 Roomates needed to take
lease over at Sterling Gables.
$335/month. Pool view! Call
497-0968.

Wanted
Nude model needed for artistic, tasteful album cover.
Female 18-26. Call Teri (art
director) @ 615-975-6604.
Cash loans on valuables. Buy
gold jewerly, weapons, coins.
Come in 896-7167. 1803
N.W Broad St. Murfreesboro.
GOLD-N-PAWN.

110% Beat Prices! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Book now & Recieve

Free Meals & Parties. Campus
Reps Wanted! 1-800-2347007.
Endlesssummertours.com
Panama City Beach, Fl
♦♦SPRING BREAK**
Bookearly and save $$!
world's longest Keg PartyFree beer all week!! Live band
& DJ, Wet T-shirt, Hard Body
& Venus Swimear contest.
Suites up to 12 people, 3
pools, huge beachfront hot
tub, lazy river ride, water
slide, jet skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort.
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.co
m

Policies
Sidelines will be responsible only
for the first incorrect insertion
of any classified advertisement
No refunds will be made for partial
cancellations.
Sidelines
reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement it deems objectionable
for
any
reason.
Classifieds will only be accepted
on a prepaid basis. Ads may be
placed in the Sidelines office in
James Union Building. Room
310. or faxed to (615) 904-8193.
For more information call (615)
904-8154. Ads are not accepted
over the phone. Ads are free for
students and faculty.
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Preview: Controversy in East Division
Continued from 9
Mississippi a 24-20 win. The Tigers offense
gained 389 yards, hut was just three for 13 on
third down conversions and couldn't get the hig
play when they needed it.
Georgia comes oil their hyc week after losing
to Florida the week before, that loss to the Gators
is why the SEC East division is in such a mess, hut
you could sec it was coming. After their impressive win over Tennessee, the Dawgs struggled to
pull away from Vanderhilt and nearly lost to
Alabama-Birmingham before losing to the
Gators.
The Dawgs still have a chance to win the SEC
East, but they may need some help. With
Tennessee jumping ahead of them in the BCS
standings, Georgia may need an upset of the
Volunteers to give them a chance to leap frog

Tennessee.
Prediction: David Greene will get the Georgia
offense back on track, and Dawgs will keep things
in the East interesting: Georgia 28, Auburn 17
Photo by James Harris | Staff Photographer

Coach Robb Rogers looks on as Blue Raiders break it down after workout.

Rogers: Physical and mental conditioning
he then accepted the job as head
strength coach at
Baylor
Univei
I >uiinu !ns (enure at Baylor,
Rogers was named the National
Strength ( nach of the Yeai in

Continued from 8

"It just snowballed," Rogers
said "I started off with just the
women's team, then took the
guys, then baseball and so on. 1
figured out it was something I
really enjoyed and wanted to do
with my life."
Rogers began his coaching
career at the University
Missouri as an assistant in '■
where he received his mastei s
degree in human perform
ance sport psyi holog\ in I
He was then head strength
coach at the University of.
Southei n I ilifornia until 1'

Rogers then worked toi J
year with the St. 1 ouis Blue
the National I loi ke) I eaj
..is reall) a ;:ii al
Rogers <aid. I was making a
ol money, Inn il I would h
stayed with them, I would '
had to travel
Rather tl
Blues, Ro
head coa

here al Ml in 1999. I he two
had previously worked together
at Baylor.
I he decision was based on
t.iiniK ties, as Rogers did not
want to be away from his wife,
Mil helle, and two sons. Trent
irake, for that long.
ilso has a lifetime
hing certificate from the
nil and is certified
>ach m the United
Weightlifting
bb i- the best in thebusi. ( ollum slated. "1
i>ugh what he lias
lit to this program. ♦
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Then come up to JUB room 310 and pick up

No. 18 Hondo (7-X 5-2 SEC) at South Carolina
(5-5,2-5 SEC)
1 he Gators may need some help if they plan
on going to the SEC Championship. They currently rank No. 14 in the BCS, and if all three
teams win out, there's almost no chance that
Florida will be able to pass Tennessee or Georgia.
I lowever, some think that Florida is the best of
the three teams. Quarterback Chris Leak is playing his besl football. The true freshman has the
< iators on a four-game winning streak, including
wins over Arkansas, I .St' and Georgia, and the
voung defense lias come into its own in the past
weeks, giving up an average of just 16 points per
game over that four-game span.
South Carolina returns home after two
straight road losses to Mississippi and Arkansas.
I eading rusher Demetrius Summers is out for

this weekend's game and without him, the
Gamecocks will need a big day from quarterback
Dontrial Pinkins.
Prediction: Without Summers and playing
against an improving Florida team, coach Lou
Holt/'s seat just got a little hotter: Florida 34,
South Carolina 13.
No. 3 LSU (8-1, 4-I SEC) at Alabama (4-6, 2-4
SEC)
If you look back, you'll see that LSU's only loss
this season was at home against a Florida team on
the downside at the time. If LSU wins that game,
we're not sitting here talking about the SEC
championship; we'd be talking about the national championship. But that's what if. Here's what
is.
LSU needs to win out to win the SEC West.
They trail Mississippi by one game and face them
next week, but will need to get past the Tide.
Alabama bounced back nicely from their fiveovertime loss to Tennessee to shut out Mississippi
State 38-0. They have scored at least 28 points in
their last three games but face an LSU defense
that ranks second in the SEC in total defense, giving up more than 264 yards per game and is
allowing just 9.6 points per game.
Prediction: The Tigers need to do two things:
beat Mississippi next week and avoid any setbacks. They'll accomplish the latter and won't
look past the Crimson Tide: LSU 35, Alabama 16
Kentucky (4-5, 1-4 SEC) at Vanderbilt (1-9, 06)
Ah, yes. The bottom of the SEC East year in,
year out, but for the 25,000 Vanderbilt fans that
attend their games, here's a stat for you:
Vanderbilt has lost 23 straight SEC games. Need I
say more?
Prediction: Vanderbilt continues its unprecedented streak and extends it to 24 games, even
against J-Load: Kentucky 34, Vanderbilt 10 ♦

BCS: Not any different, confusion remains
Continued from 8
!U ( h.impions play each other in the Rose Bowl,
dubbed "The Champion of Roses." If USC plays
the championship game in the Sugar Bowl, this
will mark the second time since the BCS was
started that a Pac 10-Big 10 matchup will not
on in III the Rose Bowl. Ihis is one of the reasons
win the Rose Howl is living to get out ot being
one ot the B< '.$ bowl games.
With the way things arc looking and how
rankings are changing and teams are being upset
every week, who knows what the BCS will look
like al the end ol this, but here are my predictions
lor the B< s bowl games:

FedEx Orange Bowl: LSU (SEC) vs. Florida
State (ACC)
Rose Bowl: Michigan (Big 10) vs. Texas (Atlargel
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl: Pittsburgh (Big East) vs.
TCU (At-large)
Nokia Sugar Bowl: Oklahoma (#1) vs. USC
(=21 '
* denotes National Championship game. ♦

an application to write for Sidelines and
prove it.

You like
money.

HOUSING
REAPPLICATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR
FALL 2004 AND
SPRING 2005
The I lousing and Residential Life
Office is now accepting housing reapplication forms from returning
students for the Fall 2004/Spring 2005 academic year. Students are
encouraged to reapply for housing as early as possible, particularly if
they are requesting to move to a different location on campus next
year, as new assignments are made by application date.
Students requesting to remain in their same location on campus next
year will be given first priority as long as their reapplication and
$200 prepaid rent deposit are received by the deadline. The deadline
for students living in on-campus housing to reapply for housing with
priority for the 2004/2005 academic year is Friday, February 27,
2004 at 4:30 PM. Students need to complete a reapplication form
which is available in the I lousing and Residential Life Office.
Students will need to pay the $200 prepaid rent at the business office
cashier windows in the Cope Administration Building, 1st floor;
returning the reapplication form stamped "paid" to the I lousing and
Residential Life office in the Keathley University (enter, Room 300,
whose hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.
Students also have the option of reapplying for housing with priority
online at www.mtsu.edu. I lousing is found under STUDLNT AFFAIRS.
The $200 prepaid rent can only be paid by using Mastercard or Visa,
or by completing an online check. There will be an additional $10
nonrefundable service fee charged for any processed payments online.

To obtain a HOUSING REAPPLICATION FORM, please
come by the Housing and Residential Life office during
office hours, 8 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday, in
the Keathley University Center, Room 300.
For additional information or questions, please contact Housing and
Residential Life during office hours at 898-2971

We like
money.
Let's be friends.

Earn valuable experience and
valuable money as a Sidelines
advertising representative.
We are now hiring for summer!
Come by JUB 310 to apply or call
898-5240 for details.
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Preview: Controversy in East Division
Continued from 9
Mississippi a 24-20 win. The Tigers offense
gained 389 yards, but was just three for 13 on
third down conversions and couldn't get the big
play when they needed it.
Georgia comes off their bye week after losing
to Florida the week before. That loss to the Gators
is why the SEC East division is in such a mess, but
you could see it was coming. After their impressive win over Tennessee, the Dawgs struggled to
pull away from Vanderbilt and nearly lost to
Alabama-Birmingham before losing to the
Gators.
The Dawgs still have a chance to win the SEC
East, but they may need some help. With
Tennessee jumping ahead of them in the BCS
standings, Georgia may need an upset of the
Volunteers to give them a chance to leap frog
Tennessee.
Prediction: David Greene will get the Georgia
offense back on track, and Dawgs will keep things
in the East interesting: Georgia 28, Auburn 17

Photo by jamts Harris | Staff Photographer

Coach Robb Rogers looks on as Blue Raiders break it down after workout.

Rogers: Physical and mental conditioning
Continued from 8
"It just snowballed," Rogers
said. "I started off with just the
women's team, then took the
guys, then baseball and so on. I
figured out it was something 1
really enjoyed and wanted to do
with my life."
Rogers began his coaching
career at the University of
Missouri as an assistant in 1982,
where he received his master's
degree in human performance/sport psychology in 1987.
He was then head strength
coach at the University of
Southern California until 1993,

he then accepted the job .is head
strength coach at
Baylor
University.
During Ins tenure at Baylor,
Rogers was named the National
Strength Coach of the Year in
1996.
Rogers then worked for a
year with the St. Louis Blues of
the National Hockey 1 eague.
"It was really a great job,"
Rogers said. "I was making a ton
of money, but if I would have
stayed with them, I would have
had to travel Kill nights ,i year.
Rather than travel with the
Blues, Rogers decided to join
head coach \ndv \K('ollum

here at MT in 1999. The two
had previously worked together
at Baylor.
The decision was based on
family ties, as Rogers did not
want to be away from his wife,
Michelle, and two sons, Trent
and Drake, for that long.
Rogers also has a lifetime
teaching certificate from the
stale of Missouri and is certified
,is a I evel I coach in the United
stales
Weightlifting
Association.
Robb is the best in the business,"McCoUum stated. "I cannot stress enough what he has
mean! to this program." ♦
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No. 18 Florida (7-3, 5-2 SEC) at South Carolina
(5-5, 2-5 SEC)
The Gators may need some help if they plan
on going to the SEC Championship. They currently rank No. 14 in the BCS, and if all three
teams win out, there's almost no chance that
Florida will be able to pass Tennessee or Georgia.
However, some think that Florida is the best of
the three teams. Quarterback Chris Leak is playing his best football. The true freshman has the
Gators on a four-game winning streak, including
wins over Arkansas, LSU and Georgia, and the
young defense has come into its own in the past
weeks, giving up an average of just 16 points per
game over that four-game span.
South Carolina returns home after two
straight road losses to Mississippi and Arkansas.
Leading rusher Demetrius Summers is out for

this weekend's game and without him, the
Gamecocks will need a big day from quarterback
Dontrial Pinkins.
Prediction: Without Summers and playing
against an improving Florida team, coach Lou
Holtz's seat just got a little hotter: Florida 34,
South Carolina 13.
No. 3 LSU (8-1, 4-1 SEC) at Alabama (4-6,2-4
SEC)
If you look back, you'll see that LSU's only loss
this season was at home against a Florida team on
the downside at the time. If LSU wins that game,
we're not sitting here talking about the SEC
championship; we'd be talking about the national championship. But that's what if. Here's what
is.
LSU needs to win out to win the SEC West.
They trail Mississippi by one game and face them
next week, but will need to get past the Tide.
Alabama bounced back nicely from their fiveovertime loss to Tennessee to shut out Mississippi
State 38-0. They have scored at least 28 points in
their last three games but face an LSU defense
that ranks second in the SEC in total defense, giving up more than 264 yards per game and is
allowing just 9.6 points per game.
Prediction: The Tigers need to do two things:
beat Mississippi next week and avoid any setbacks. They'll accomplish the latter and won't
look past the Crimson Tide: LSU 35, Alabama 16
Kentucky (4-5, 1-4 SEC) at Vanderbilt (1-9, 06)
Ah, yes. The bottom of the SEC East year in,
year out, but for the 25,000 Vanderbilt fans that
attend their games, here's a stat for you:
Vanderbilt has lost 23 straight SEC games. Need I
say more?
Prediction: Vanderbilt continues its unprecedented streak and extends it to 24 games, even
against I-Load: Kentucky 34, Vanderbilt 10 ♦

: Not any different, confusion remains
Continued from 8
10 Champions play each other in the Rose Bowl,
dubbed "The Champion of Roses." If USC plays
in the championship game in the Sugar Bowl, this
will mark the second time since the BCS was
started that a Pac 10-Big 10 matchup will not
occur in the Rose Bowl- This is one of the reasons
why the Rose Bowl is trying to get out of being
one of the BCS bowl games.
With the way things are looking and how
rankings are changing and teams arc being upset
every week, who knows what the BCS will look
like at the end of this, but here are my predictions
for the BCS bowl games:

FedEx Orange Bowl: LSU (SEC) vs. Florida
State (ACC)
Rose Bowl: Michigan (Big 10) vs. Texas (Atlarge)
Tostitos Fiesta Bowl: Pittsburgh (Big East) vs.
TCU (At-large)
Nokia Sugar Bowl: Oklahoma (#1) vs. USC
(#2)'

■

' denotes National Championship game. ♦

Then come up to JUB room 310 and pick up
an application to write for Sidelines and
prove it.

Ifin*

You like
money.

HOUSING
REAPPLICATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR
FALL 2004 AND
SPRING 2005

The I lousing and Residential Life
Office is now accepting housing reapplication forms from returning
students for the Fall 2004/Spring 2005 academic year. Students are
encouraged to reapply for housing as early as possible, particularly if
they are requesting to move to a different location on campus next
year, as new assignments are made by application date.
Students requesting to remain in their same location on campus next
year will be given first priority as long as their reapplication and
$200 prepaid rent deposit are received by the deadline. The deadline
for students living in on-campus housing to reapply for housing with
priority for the 2004/2005 academic year is Friday, February 27,
2004 at 4:30 PM. Students need to complete a reapplication form
which is available in the Housing and Residential Life Office.
Students will need to pay the $200 prepaid rent at the business office
cashier windows in the Cope Administration Building, 1st floor;
returning the reapplication form stamped "paid" to the 1 lousing and
Residential Life office in the Keathley University Center, Room 300,
whose hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.
Students also have the option of reapplying for housing with priority
online at www.mtsu.edu. I lousing is found under STUDENT AFFAIRS.
The $200 prepaid rent can only be paid by using Mastercard or Visa,
or by completing an online check. There will be an additional $10
nonrefundable service fee charged for any processed payments online.

To obtain a HOUSING REAPPLICATION FORM, please
come by the Housing and Residential Life office during
office hours, 8 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday, in
the Keathley University Center, Room 300.
For additional information or questions, please contact Housing and
Residential Life during office hours at 898-2971

We like
money.
Let's be friends.

Earn valuable experience and
valuable money as a Sidelines
advertising representative.
We are now hiring for summer!
Come by JUB 310 to apply or call
898-5240 for details.

